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Cuba Seek, To Clear

British Disputes
LLOYD GEORGE 

ADHERES TO 
HIS DEMAND

ARBUtKLE’S 
HEARING ON 

THURSDAY

BriÙbCe
Uri.il LEDOUX MET 

WITH PARTIAL 
SUCCESS ONLY

*er Cent. Into Arbackle CaseTO RECEIVE 
OATH TODAY Mission Will be Sent to Lon

don Next Week.È.
Dist.-Atty. Withholds Names 

of Possible Witnesses.Labor 
of statistics 

> of 2 per cent 
tag on the first 
apared with the 

. The coat of llv- 
I per cent. ab*ve

Ministry’s tab 
shows a decree 
in the cost of 1 
ot Septembe-*» 
first of Au| 
log Is now 
the pre-war

Havana, Sept. 30—Negotiations rel
ative to .various matters at Issue be
tween Cuba and Great Britain are 
Projected by the Cuban Government, 
which has asked Mario G. Meoocal, 
former President, to head the mission 
this country will send to London next 
month. Mr. Menocal Is at present vis
iting In Europe, and a cablegram ask
ing him to accept the chairmanship 
■of the delegation has been sent, but 
he has not as yet replied.

San Francisco, Sept. 20—Several 
women who heretofore have not ap
peared in connection with the charge 
of murder on file here against Roscoe 
C. (“Fatty") Arbuckle, were question
ed today by District Attorney Mat
thew Brady and his assistants.

Until Brady^announces the result of 
today’s conference with the women, 
it will not be known whether they 
will appear as witnesses agaitst Ar- 
buckle. Their n ames were not made 
public.

No Official Announcement of 
Portfolio Allotment Until 
List Has Been Confirmed.

DISSOLUTION WILL
BE ANNOUNCED

Vigorous Fight Will be War 
ed by Attorneys for Heavy

weight Comedian.

SHERMAN LOCATED
AT CHICAGO

May be Charged With Com- 
plicity in Death of Mis» ' 
Rappe.

Sinn Fein Must Recognize 
Sovereignty of Empire aa 
Condition of Conference. \

Chased by N. Y. Police from 
Place to Place in Attempts 

to Auction Jobless.

POLICE DENOUNCED
FOR INTERFERENCE

Friend of the “Jobless" Says 
He Will Keep at It Just the 
Same.

■
V

PESSIMISM REPLACES
EARLY OPTIMISM PICKET

Election Date Not to be Fixed 
Until Premier’s Return from 
Portage La Prairie.

Confidence That Peace Con
ference Would be Held Has 
Crumbled Away.

Til BYMEMBERS OF 
DELEGATION NOW 

AGREED UPON

i

AMERICANS TO 
PAY TRIBUTE TO 
UNKNOWN DEAD

OIL; ftw^iâl. *.1»A
(United Press.)

London, Sept. 20.—The reply to 
"President" De Valera, in which the 
British Premier is understood to ad
here -to his demand that the Sinn 
Fein recognise the Sovereignty of the 
Empire as an essential condition of 
the Peace*C(inference, was drafted to
day by Lloyd George. A deep feeUng 
of pessimism has, apparently, replac
ed the early optimism with which De 
Valera’s recession from the demand

San Francisco, Sept. 20.—TTirtirj 
Arbuckle's attorneys will play their 
first card for the. defence, Thursday * 
morning, when the heavyweight 0» 
median will appear in the court of 
Police Judge LasSrns, for a prelimi
nary examination on dharge of mur
der in connection with the death of 
Virginia Rappe, movie actress. A 
vigorous fight it is predicted will be 
made by ArbncUe’s chief attorneys, 
Frank Dominguez and Charles Bren
nan, against the murder charge and 
sensational evidence will he introduc
ed. it is learned bn gbed authority, for 
the purpose of convincing Judge 
Lazarus that the slate has Insufficient 
evidence to warrant holding Arbuckle 
on the first degree murder charge. 
Arbuckle’s attorneys will ask that the 
murder charge be dismissed entirely, 
and that defendant be not held to 
answer to it In the Superior Court

Msy Dismiss Case.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa Sept. 20.—His Excellency, 

Lord Byng, returns from Kingston to
morrow morning and will administer 
the oath of office to the new mem
bers of the Cabinet immediately leav
ing to keep his appointment at Pic- 
ton. No official announcement of the 
allotment of porfolios will be made 
until after the list has been confirm
ed by His Excellency. It is believed 
that among members of the cabinet 
will be:

British Columbia—Hon. S, F. Tot 
mie and H. H. Stevens.

Alberta—Sir James Lougheed and 
Hon. Archie McLean.

Saskatchewan—das. Wilson, Saska
toon.

Manitoba—Hon. Arthur Meighen 
and IL C. Renders.

Ontario—Sir Henry Drayton, Sir 
Edward Kemp,'Hon. Senator Robert
son. Hon. Hugh Guthrie, J. A. Stewart. 
Dr. Edwards and Edward Bristol.

Quebec—Hon. C. J. Doherty, Hon 
C, C. Ballantyne, L. Q. Belley, Quebec 
city, Rodolph Monty, Montreal and Dr. 
Normand, Three Rivers.

New Brunswick—Hon. J. B. M. Bax-

( United Press)
New York, Sept 20.-—After one par

tially successful attempt to feed New 
York’s hungry unemployed this morn
ing, Urbain J. Ledoux, "Mr. Zero." 
whose activities in connection with 
the unemployed situation have been 
frustrated at every step by the police, 
succombed to force of law and spent 
remainder of day In silence at apart
ment of his millionaire backer, W. K. 
Brice, '

Itrcl of Taft 
b, Keeping

In Supreme 
Area Oil I 

Strike-B Out.Practically Settled That Neith
er Lloyd George or Lord 

Curzon Will Attend.
On Armistice Day Special 

Honors to Those Lost in 
Great War.

SITUATION
CLEVERLY

ARTHUR BALFOUR TO 
HEAD BRITISH

B00 Led by Ledoux.
AbSiit B0« men received tickets en. 

titling them to a men! at a restaurant 
near Pennsylvania railroad station be
fore the police came to chase them 
and Ledonx away. Thence "Mr. Zero* 
went la anarch of 
to he sectioned off Monday night from 
the Public Library steps. He tonnd 
them congregated around the Grand 
Central station. They had been with
out food. Jobless men spent the day 
sleeping in Bryant Park, fast off Broad 
way and Times Square, waiting for 
something to turn up.

To Keep At It

that Irish delegates be recognised as of Oil Woifc- 
"ar Prevented 
1 Violence.

Prompt Actii 
era Has S 
Bloodshed

INTERNATIONAL
STATESMEN PRESENT

They Will Participate With 
Pres. Harding in Ceremo
nies at Arlington Cemetery

» representing "a sovereign state" was 
received. The confidence that the 
Conference eventually would be Laid 
has crumbled beneath the continued 
exchange of words between De Valera 
and Lloyd George, and disappointment 
at the protracted correspondence, 
which has been without concrete re
sult M having Its effect upon the feel
ings both of Londoners and residents 
ot Dublin.

London newspapers consider De 
Valera’s arguments “a continued eva
sion of the issue," and declare he 
muet specifically waive his claim to 
Irish sovereignty. Lloyd George’s re
ply—«mises De Valera openly die*

Andrew Bonar Law May be 
Another Member of -the 
British Commission.

who expected»(Ui i).
ipt. 20—'Thus Car 
Yarrow, head ot 
■tan, that there 
mdtfwri nor vtol- 
■ taken over by 
i made good. The 
hundred square 

etely has con- 
the strikers— 
manner—that 

prevented «or the 
► Is no one to ctaeh 

in the oil 
and Met

Bakersfield, < 
the boast of V 
the Oil Work 
would be neither I 

In the oil M 
the striker», has b< 
district is several 
miles in area. So bom pi 
trol been taken over by 
in an entirely legal 
clashes have been 
simple reason 
with. Today 
fields despite the 
tension.

(United Press.)
London, Sept 20.—/The principal 

members of the British delegation to 
the Washington Conference on 
meats has been chosen. According to 
reports from reliable sources neither 
Lloyd George nor Lord Ourson are 
mentioned in the tentative Hat ot 
members.

Instead It la practically assured Ar
thur Balfour will head the delegation 
although the post has not yet been 
fors-w&y tendered him. The choice 

While most of the portfolios havef of Balfour is based on the feeling that 
the delegation should have a Cabinet 
member for leader, and Balfour is 
the only Minister not only properly 
equipped, but free to travel He bas 
ao political borne ties, and none of 
the domestic Issues confronting Lloyd 
George’s administration Concerns him.

(United Press.) Judge Lasarua may either dismiss 
case entirely or reduce charge to 
manslaughter, in case he decides the 

, . „ _ defence has made strong enough show- 
coin passed through the mind of Pre- }ing to warrant rejection of Mrs. Bam* 
■Went Harding ae he contemplated blna Maude Delmont’s murder charges 
the forth coming observation of Nov- Dominguez and Brennan will, it Is 
ember llth, Armistice Day. understood, argue that the- state has

On #iat day America will pay a never had sufficient evidence upon 
which to hold Arbuckle for murder; 
that many of its witnesses are notori
ously unreliable; that Mrs. ’Delmoot 
who signed the complaint upon the 

ior original charge that Arbuckle dragged 
Miss Rappe into his room, later 
changed her testimony before the 
Grand Jury and Coroner’s Jury, and 
said Miss Rappe "went into the room 
with Arbuckle," and that she did not 
tee Arbuckle drag her. and that coer 
cion had been used by the state in at
tempting to' make the original unre
liable testimony stand.

Washington, Sept. 20—"That these 
dead may not have died in vain." It 
would seem that those words of Lin-

A telegram from American Civil
Liberties’ Union, received by Ledoux 
this afternoon, endorsed his work and 
denounced the police for interference. 
Monday Ledoux said, he intended to 
carry ça his work ta conjunction with 
St Mark’s chapel In the Bowery later 
on. “The plan is not completed yet" 
he added, “but something is going to 
be'done to feed these men and get 
work for them." Meantime I am go
ing to visit the waterfront and parks 
each day trying to feed the Jobless. 
But I shall do nothing that would 
give the slightest trouble to the po
lice or any other civil authority.

ter. avows Ireland Is independence in ad- i there 
paaeoiNora Scotia—Hob. F. B. McCurdy 

and probably Hon. E. K. Spinney nnd 
Hector Mdlnnes, K. C.

ran»—Tin end negotietloea, it la be- 
Honed here.

Both the Premier and bin support 
ere argue that to hold a conference no 
"no conditions” basis as urged by De 
Valera, would consulate a theoretical 
aceertonce ot Ireland's claim to being 
a republic. Dublin strongly supports 
De Velars'» latest pronouncement and 
considers It has not only remoted aU 
ambiguities, bet has strengthened 
Sine Pile's position, 
ewe Is held It will take plan pro 

Downing Street.
George Intends to return to 

land» by the end of the week. The 
Government decision that neither 
Lloyd George nor Lord Curzon Foreign 
Minister will attend the Washington 
Conference to significant. In many 
quarters, it ie taken to mean that the 
Premier, despairing of bringing about 
an Irish conference.

tribute to the men she lost in the 
Great War. Official» will gathe* at 
burial in Arlington of an unknown 
American soldier, .and the great 
F’owera of the world Will assemble 
the opening of a conference to maxe 
future wars more difficult. The Pre
sident decided to blend these great 
events tn'one and start popular sym
pathies and emotions of the people of 
the country surging behind the pur
pose of*"the Powers lo adjust their 
differences and limit their armaments.
▲a a result November llth will be a 
National holiday so designated by Manslaughter Casa.
Presidential proclamation. People Even if the murder charge to dla- 
will be urged to' cease their labors missed, however, which is problematic 
and devote themselves to ceremonies cal, the grand Jury Indictment charfr 
and prayer in reverence for those who tag Arbuckle with manslaughter still 
died in the last war, and in..* apport of 
those assembled in Washington to 
limit the possibilities of another.

The armament conterenco will meet 
November 11, aa scheduled, and then
promptly adjourn. Out of respect for Yesterday’s Developments.,
the dead, who showed the necessity Today’s developments consisted ot 
for this conclave, international sûtes- severe questioning of Dr. M. E. Rum- 
men here will then assemble at Ar- wefl, referred to in testimony by Mrs. 
lington to participate in the ceremony Del mont as "Rummy.” District At- 
attending the burial of an unknown tomey Brady sought to learn why Dr. 
soldier. President Harding will de- Rum well ordeed the Illegal autopsy 
liver a memorial address at the grave, on Miss Rappe'» body peformed, and 
Foreign statesmen too, may speak in Brady alleges attempted to conceal 
tribute—while all over the land labor the fact the autopsy had been per* 
organizations, women's organizations, formed from Coroner’s office, Brady 
churches and other affiliations will continued a further Investigation 
Join in solemn ceremony.

tightened during 
the day, even out pt way tones being 
guarded against invasion by "trike 

gun men and 
All thoee who

Picket lineSome Changes Probable.

breakers, boottoi 
undesirables ta 9 
cannot give a eai 
themselves are tnfltad back. If they 
object or create m, disturbance they 
are arrested on th# change, of 
rancy" by the "tow* and Ardor com
mittee, acting as deputy sheriffs.

Increased precautions were token 
when U-mu repo**»* an attempt 
being made at Lb* Angeles to mentit 
and bring 600 strike breakers into the 
district The town of Taft, in the 
heart of the oU district, is headquar
ters of the strikers. H*nry Baker, In
ternational Vice President of Union, 
is in complete chhrge et Taft, direct
ing operations in the strike district. 
Feeling of tension existe because the 
Oil Products Association to carefully 
guarding its next move, and beyond 
condemning the "lawlessness" of the 
situation is giving no Indication»of 
steps It intends taking. The general 
impression is It will be a fight to the 
finish. The strikers admittedly fear 
another attempt of invasion of the 
fields by "Black Jack*” Jerome’s 
strikebreakers and in this event there 
will be a severe clash. Governor 
phefts announced he would send 
troops Into the district unless viol
ence and bloodshed resulted.

been allotted, it is possible there may 
be same changes to meet the wishes 
of individual ministers. The Prime 
Minister has all his Ministers and 

ospective Ministers, 'who are here, 
conference tonight and is submit

ting his slate to them. It to believed 
Chet Dr. Normand will be President of 
the Council, Rodolph Monty, Secre
tary of State. L. O. Belley. Postmaster 
General or Public Works. tkuL O. O.

Hallways, and

4 f- If the confer-

Mine Workers Hold
lines of Battle

I
Andrew Botnar Lew who retired 

from politics some time ago because 
of iU health, will probably be another 
member of the Commission. It Is Im
probable that be will be leader be
cause the Government to not likely to 
bring him tote the Cabinet again sole
ly to enable the appointment Lord 
Lee, expert In naval affaira and First 
Lord of the Admiralty to also slated 
for participation In the conference, 
also Sir Lamar Worthington Evans, 
Secretary of State for War wHl be In
cluded. Lord Beatty, who cornea to 
the United States In November In con
nection with the American Legion 
convention may possibly join the 
Commission in the role of technical 
adviser, and Lieut. General Sir Henry 
Wilson may be sent to America dur
ing the progress of the conference.

Discussions were begun this week 
between the Foreign Office and the 
American Embassy regarding the 
agenda, but hus far no decisions af
fecting the character of the prelimin
ary programme hâve been made.

Ballantyne, Marine or 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, Justice. If Hon. 
Archie McLean, Alberta enterrf the 
Uoverhinent, Sir Jas. Lou&beed will 
bead the Soldiers Department Includ
ing : Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment, 
Land Settlement and Pensions, and 
the new minister from Alberto will 
take Interior. Hon. Dr. Tolmie re
tains agriculture. There is consider
able doubt as to who will be Minister 
of Railways. J. A. Stewart. 8ir Henry 
Drayton, Hon. F. B. McCurdy and 
Hob. C. C. Ballantyne are all men
tioned for this portfolio. Hon. Sena
tor Robertson retains the portfolio of

Pres. Lewis Declares They 
Have Taken No Wage Re
duction, and Forces Intact.

«lands. The effect ot inch a more, 
however, would be to permit the re
lease of Arbuckle on fB.QQO cash ball 
his attorneys have already, deposited 
on manslaughter charge.

will go to the 
country oa the Irish issue at a time 
htoWy opportune for his personal su» (United Press.)

Indianapolis. Ind., Sept. 20.—“We 
have token no wage reduction, and 
we won’t take any,’’ John L. Lewis, 
President, United Mine Workers of 
America, declared In a keynote ad
dress to the Miners convention today. 
“While other powerful trade union or
ganizations have been compelled to 
accommodate themselves to the pres
sure of economic conditions, our 
Union has unflinchingly hgld its lines 
of battle, and our forces are every
where intact. We will continue this 
policy." Lewis condemned radicalism 
within the ranks of the organisation.

Pleaded Not Guilty 
To Larceny Charge

Stock Brokers Alleged to 
Have Fraudulently Handled 
Stock Certificates.

Dissolution to Follow.
It Is expected that dissolution will 

be announced at the same time as the Into the “sinister Influences" which 
he alleged in an attempt to spprauto 
certain witnesses in the case for t* 
purpose of getting them to change 
their testimony.

new Ministers' are made known, al
though the date of the election may 
not be fixed until after the Prime 
Minister's return from Portage La 
Prairie. Some of the new Ministers 
may not be here tomorrow, as at pre
sent James Wilson, R. ,C. Headers 
and Hon. Archie McLean are not in 
the capital. They will take the oath 
of office afterwards. Owing to the 
large representation to Quebec, com
pared to Ontario, there is a persistent 
rumor ,that a prominent Ontario ***** 
will arrive tomorrow and enter the 
Government.

There is a strong possibility of R. 
J. Man ion, Fort William, coming into 
the Cabinet. He was wired for to
night This is taken to indicate that 
the Hon. C. J. Doherty will accept 
some other appointment The new

(United Press.)
Boston, Maas., dept. 20.—Nathaniel 

W. Ntiee, tennis star, and- Earnest E. 
Smith, former Mayoralty candidate, 
pleaded not guilty to the larceny of 
several thousand dollars in stock cer
tificates before Judge Brown of the 
Superior Court today and furnished 
$6.000 bail each. Smith also pleaded 
not guilty to the charge of criminal
ly libelling District Attorney Howard 
Donnell. Essex County, and ball was 
placed at $5,000. Smith and Niles, 
both brokers, it is alleged, obtained 
certificates from 
rick, 80, of Lowell and sold them with
out accounting to her.

Grand Jury Facing
Very Severe Test

Serbians Opened
fire On Dm Front Tufts of Hair From

“Chariot's" Head
Sherman Implicated.

With receipt of information that 
, Lowell Sherman, film actor who oo. 
copied a suite with Arbuckle at St. 
Francis Hotel, and was present at th* 
Gin Jollification," had been located 

in Chicago. Brady announce* Sher
man must either return voluntarily 
to San Francisco to tell what he knows ' 
of. the affair or else a warrant would 
be sworn out charging Sherman with 
complicity in Miss Rappe’e death, and 
Sherman will be arrested for ft and 
his return her* asked.

Sherman's Testimony is regarded 
highly Important "by state tint Into never 
been given. Steps were being-mads 
to complete his deposition in Los 
Affgeles when the word reached Brady 
that Sherman tod left for thb east 
following cancellation of his film con
tract-

Hurricane Disabled 
S.S. Mount Carroll

Deliberating on the Distinc
tion Between Tweedledum 
and Tweedledee.

Albanians Forced to Evacuate 
Several Frontier Towns of 
Strategic Importance.

Now Prized aa Souvenir of 
Chaplin'e Visit to Gay 
"Patee"—Sees the Sights.

Wild Seas Threatened to De
stroy the American Line 
Steamer.

United Frees)
Jersey CKy, N. J., Sent. 20—The 

Hudson County Grand Jury la aokmn- 
Parle, Sept. 2d—Halt a doeen bar- ly deliberating the distinction be- 

ben in a hair dressing shop ot a Parti tween Tweedledum and Tweed Idee. 
Hotel are carrying clow In their and upon Its declaim depend, the 
breast pocket» rare locks from the criminally or Innocence of some M.- 
head of a grant personage. Thaw 00» people, Including General R. L. 
eonvenlere fell to the floor this after- Pollard, U. 8. A., who saw the Damp- 
noon as Charlie Chaplin eat In the eey-Carpentler light here lent July, 
chair being' restored to good humor. Junto» Swayte, in the County 8u- 
He had ment the night ont and In- P”™« Court, charged the Jury today 
re*(gated the Hie of Part* aa It la £e <W <* ««Mins whether
between twilight of dunk rad twt- Çrl” Tk>,l*lon
light of dawn. Hie adventure started J* Crimea1 Act of 1S98, or a boa
st the Cafe de Parts nnd wound np in content aaennettoned by the Boa. 
Cafe Perroquet at four o'clock in the ln* LV,,°' U.31„ J?16 
morning. Chaplin received George» JSJL .? JdVhlMf «
Carpentier late thin afternoon. He de- 
nted the Intern rumor that he Intends
to remarry. "Not while I know It," -thf^A-U * *‘-Jlnf.a1"1
said Charlie. *£« °*eDce Amon* tho“

(United Praia,)
Geneva, Sept. 20.—Serbian» have 

opened fire on the Drtn front, begin
ning hostilities against Albanians, ac
cording to a report to the sixth com
mission of the League of Nations by 
Bishop Theeplan Noli, Albanian dele
gate. Immediate intervention was 
asked by Noll to prevent a new Bal
kan war. The Commise ion adjourn
ed without taking action. According 
to the report the Serbians carried 

Sunday,
forcing the evacuation of several fron
tier towns by Albanians. The Alban
ian Foreign Minister has telegraphed 
all European Governments protesting 
against Serbian aggression. The Al
banians declare the towns of Muher 
Arras, Sinav. Gryka, Dard ha and Malt- 
laie, which the Serbians attacked are 
of utmost strategic importance to Al
bania. The occupation thereof by 
Serbs, it to added would further their 
ambition to possess Scutari aa an out
let to the Adriatic. If obliged to de
fend this territory, the Albanians are 
well equipped with arms, he Bishop 
said.

Mrs. Emma But-

( United Free*)
Reception Day

For Odd Fellows

Boston, Sept 20.—The United Am
erican Une steamer. Mount Carroll, 
arrived today with pumps working to 
capacity after passing through a big 
hurricane, Friday, crossing the Grand 
Banks. Wild seas threatened for six

Senators from Ontario, who will be
announced tomorrow, nré 
Reid, Sir Geo. Foster, and 
Crotbers. Fr*n Saskatoon 
A. Calder and A- B. Ellies will be ap
pointed tomorrovK

Hoik Dr, 
Hon. TXC. 
i, Hon. X (United. Frees).

Toronto, Sept. 20—The Sovereign 
Grand Lodge, Independent Order of 
Oddfellows, tendered three receptions 
today In convention here. One by Wil
liam Brooks, Grand Secretary of Or
der in Ontario, another was a recep
tion and banquet of Patriarchs Mint- 
tout, followed by Civic reception at 
City Hall. The Grand Lodge met In 
regular session in partis 
this morning. The Associated RObek- 
ah Assemblies also held a morning 
session.

hours to destroy he», fan—two out their 24 hour ultl(forward plates, and canning leaks. 
She carried 376 
burg. Passengers, locked in toe steer-

Thirteen Lucky
' Number HereHeavy Hail a*a *««tas the hurricane, were «la-

charged hare, the Herat Carrot! pro-> Viril Minnesota raedtm to New Terk ta dtaeharge
carsc and for repairs. Special to The Standard.

possible prosecution ln 
are Gov. Edward J. Ed

wards, of New Jersey, fight fan, and 
Dr. John Roach Btraton, New York 
reform preacher, who went to observe 
the degradation of his 80,000 fellow

Newcastle, Sept 20—/Tbs figure 
thirteen, always hailed as aa unlucky 
number, la not considered no by Vtos 
LfTlian Casey of this town.

(United/Prees).
BpL 20—Hailstones, 
near here late to- 

Image to and
Luildings. Reports were that the coen
try for four miles north was covered 
with hailstone* that fell like 
Wind and rain preceding the ball 
caused much damage. Buildings on a 
farm seven miles west ef here were 
moved from foundations and large 
trees nproooted. Severe storm oondt- 
ticna were reported in neerby towns.

t building
Police Chief Fined 

For Court Contempt
Anoka, Minn» 

large as eggs, f 
day doing heavy

Miss
After Ku Khx Han Carey, who is the youngest daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. William Casey, is 
the thirteenth child, add 
on September. 13th, 1808, and on 
Tuesday of last week celebrated her 
thirteenth birthday. A notable fear 
tore of the coincidence 4s that all 
thirteen children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ceaey ere alive and healthy.

Extracts Works
Begins Operations

so be aalde taw members of
, the Grand Jury are Mid to hare held

Tat^cL°imSb?Su?ï Err
Murder. atirad tirera wra a ««ht

Pres. Handing Older» Investi
gators to Tackle the Terri
fying Groups.

(United Frees)

fire Damages
Fredericton House

Plant at Mfilerton Resumes 
Work After Being Down 
One Year.

Reduce Freight(United Frees.)
Chicago, Sept. 20.—Poll» (Mat 

Chartes C. Fltmorrl, Used «N0 aad 
sentenced to «Te dnys Is Jan, late 
today, on charge ot contempt at eoet

Vanderbilt YachtRates On Grain60,000 Unemployed
In City of Boston

ericas Government tea decided to ra
th» Kn King Bin. Attorney At NewcastleFredericton, Sept. 20—The resid

ence of -the late David Aiken, Han- 
well Road, narrowly escaped destruc
tion by fire this afternoon'. The blaze 
originated from a chimney. The fun
eral of the deceased owner of the pro
perty had left Ae house but a short 
time before the fire, and the few peo
ple left to the house could do nothing

ran. Inquiry. 'The Secretary Treasurers and Manager, toward fighting the flames. The mot- der of a "poor boob" whom he kflled
, with a made vacant by the death of the late or truck of the fire department was in a fake hold-up in which he also shot

flDed called by telephone and chemicals and Ibis wife. Appeal to Governor L*
Jessie M. water carried ln buckets extinguished 1 Small by American Legion gave

to Me. the flames. The house was upwards Wi 
efioa mêêêo ontstde too ton ttinitfl. 1

-
Special to The Standard.

Newcastle, Sept. 20—The tanning 
extract works of the Miller Retracts, 
Limited, at Mlllerton, commenced

Monterai, SeptJudge Jbeeph David, proaomclagwith Preaidant Harding aad District 
Attorney Hayward, of New To* dar
ing which tire letter offered evidence 
ot the Una'S aetivttiee Is the empire 
State, saflaant, according to Dangler- down for the pest year. A craw of 

- not!- between thirty-five aad forty are.*, era 
ployed. The p»ltloa of Assistant

freight eaten cm grain graduate for Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, N. R, Sept. 20—The 

•teem yacht Bagla, Capt. WOHam K. 
Vanderbilt, of New Th* arrived Is 
port os Satsiday. The Dada use en

tentes» declared that "a flan would 
mean nothing hi tbla case.' The trial 
of Chief PKemorria grew net of hie 
remark that -Carl Wanderer ta 
and should be hanged." Wanderer U 

tar the

(United Frees), 
liratoa. Sept. 16—The 

unemployed in Boat» la 66,006, P. H.

expert to
givra la the new freight tariff 

by tire Chsadlaa Factort sheets
He Railway and received here Trait■ hi Hr

ton Central Labor Union, told Mayor fled Chief Wat J.
the, ritua- Servi» to r ail 

tira today, tasted» 11,600 Idle betid- government,- raid 
> tag workers. The Mayor la to appoint

«ay by the local Board of Trade. The roots from New To* te Montrée],.of the Secret under sentence to- redactions bring ret» down within bat owing to had 
of those ruling the Mlrmmtchl Capt

Peters at a
sheet tee per left
prior to the tenses» created Mat Dm- the yacht hen rad to* the trahi tor 
ember. The Oread Trank sad Chare hte sporting rampe oa the MstepedJa. 
dira Matlraal Beltways am Me stag where he wfH apead e lew Bppk The

G. Ttrorber, hasemit, -w® net he Intimidated by a

 ̂ . OreÜ

! will attempt an expedition of ate day
terto
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